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1. Introduction
The purpose of this Safety and Security Policy is to proactively address threats, manage risks, plan for
crisis that may occur, and effectively minimize exposure to risk for ADRA Denmark and staff
travelling outside Denmark on short-term monitoring or for participation in meetings and mid-/long
term secondment.

1.1

Values and principles

Human lives are very precious and following the example of Jesus1, ADRA Denmark will do the utmost
to preserve life, and to enhance the wellbeing of people, by adhering to principles of ‘Core
Humanitarian Standards’, ‘Do no Harm’ and ‘Code of Conduct’.
The vision and mission of ADRA Denmark may place our staff in environments, which can become
extremely unstable and dangerous, and ADRA Denmark is working in challenging and difficult
locations. Every individual who joins ADRA Denmark to help achieve our vision and mission assumes
this risk.
For this reason, it is important for ADRA Denmark that the staff is fully aware of and prepared for
these risks, and that ADRA Denmark’s policies, procedures and practices ensure that these risks are
reduced.
However, good security policies and procedures are, they must combine with sensitive behaviour
allied with experience and pragmatism. Appropriate action in face of a security risk can only partially
be prescribed by guidelines, also required is situational interpretation, mature judgement and
common sense.
As ADRA Denmark values the life of the staff more than anything, no ADRA Denmark staff, be they
Danish citizen or not should endanger their own life or lives of others, while attempting to protect
ADRA Denmark’s property, equipment, financial resources, documents or infrastructure
In the event of a critical incident, where decisions must be made with immediacy and communication
with management is not possible, concerned staff or the most senior manager on location should
make decisions in the best interest of staff safety and well-being.
In emergency situations ADRA Denmark will support all decisions made in the field to hibernate,
suspend or evacuate. At the earliest possible time, when safety is no longer a concern, the security
manager will consult with staff in the field to determine if and how programs will continue.

1

John 10:10 “… I have come in order that you may have life – life in all its fullness.”
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1.2

Pre-established Acceptable Risks

While working in dangerous environments humanitarian actors can easily become desensitized to the
threats and risks around them. Recognizing this fact, it is incumbent on all Program Coordinators to
regularly (at least Annually) assess the overall security situation in their assigned countries and keep
up to date with the Safety and Security measures of the network partner in the country.

2.

Four levels of Safety & Security

2.1 ADRA Denmark’s Safety and Security Policy.
The security policy outlines the nature of humanitarian work, guiding principles, levels of safety and
security, levels of responsibility, approach to security, staff training and means of continual
assessment.

2.2 ADRA Denmark’s Safety and Security Manual and Crisis Management Plan
The manual is a comprehensive guide that address three significant components crucial to safety and
security. They are: Risk management; Standard Operation Procedures (SOP) prior to travel; personal
safety and Security during travel; and debriefing and Evaluation after travel.
The Crisis Management Plan defines crises (Security incidents which may can disrupt or even
discontinue ADRA programs), and outlines the different steps to be followed by ADRA Denmark staff
in case of an emergency.

2.3 Field Security Plans/ Strategies (FSP).
The field Security Plans are provided by the ADRA partner office in implementing countries. Based on
local knowledge, regular assessments and professional expertise these plans provide country and
context specific operating procedures. ADRA Denmark staff visiting ADRA network partners are
obliged to proactively inform themselves prior to departure via the respective Program Coordinator
about any applicable FSP the destination and upon arrival via the ADRA network Partner’s contact
person.

3. Three Levels of Responsibility
3.1 Secretary General
The Secretary General bears the overall responsibility for safety and security. The AdCom approves
the Safety and Security Policy and the Safety and Security Manual which provides guidelines for
writing and regularly reviewing Standard Operating Procedures for travelling of ADRA Denmark’s staff.
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All final decisions regarding program closures or withdrawal of staff in non-emergency situations will
be made by the Secretary General in consultation with AdCom.

3.2 AdCom
The Secretary General and AdCom are responsible for the security issues and decisions affecting the
staff of ADRA Denmark. This include implementation in harmony with the manual. The Secretary
General and AdCom maintain the right to withdraw staff from dangerous and unsafe environments.
The Secretary General (SG) and AdCom may assign a Security Focal Point (SFP) within ADRA Denmark,
who oversees the development, implementation and regular review of ADRA Denmark’s safety and
security approach, advises staff and organizes or provides training. If no one is assigned this is the
duty of the Secretary General.

3.3 ADRA Denmark’s Staff
Safety and security is everyone’s responsibility. Every staff member is expected to actively contribute
to the improvement of ADRA Denmark’s safety and security procedures. All staff should comply with
the values of ADRA Denmark and should not act in any way that could present a risk to themselves,
others, or the organization. Consequently, it is the responsibility of all staff to report behavior that is
not congruent with ADRA Denmark’s values and policy. Failure to follow security guidelines and
procedures will be addressed with disciplinary action.

4. Strategic Approach to Safety & and Security
“Acceptance as our Foundation, Protection as Needed, Deterrence as a Last Resort”
Acceptance by the communities we work in is the foundation of ADRA Denmark’s security approach.
Performing our work with integrity, local participation, building relationships, and recognizing the
equality of those we serve form the pillars of our security strategy. We acknowledge that ADRA
Denmark’s influence on gaining acceptance is limited, and that we rely on the implementing partner’s
capacity to ensure a safe environment through their acceptance by, and trusted relationships with the
local communities. However, our enforcement of CHS principles is vital in our dialogue with our
partners, as this may ensure our safety.
Protection will be used as needed and in agreement with what is culturally appropriate. Protection
focuses on reducing staff vulnerability to risks by implementing procedures and using equipment to
secure ADRA Denmark’s staff, programs, and assets against unnecessary risk. Security Risk
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Management (SRM), Standard Operation Procedures (SOP) and Crisis Management are all part of ADRA
Denmark’s protection measures.
 The default balance is to achieve acceptance as much as possible, complemented with
protective measures where needed. Ideally, the protective measures do not inhibit or contradict
our acceptance approach.
Deterrence is a last resort in the unstable and often chaotic environments that we work in.
Environmental settings can be so fragmented and volatile, or situations may deteriorate so quickly that
acceptance or even protection is not enough to insure the safety of ADRA Denmark’s staff. In those
cases, deterrence may be used as a last resort. This may result in hiring armed guards, proposing the
closure of beneficial programs, entreating the help of local police or armed forces, or seeking legal
justice for wrongs committed.

5. Risk and types of programming
While staff security always is of highest priority, ADRA Denmark operates with various risks thresholds,
based on the need of the population and thus nature of intervention. Lifesaving crisis interventions like
provision of food, water and shelter may justify a higher risk rating and willingness to participate in the
response, while at the same time limit travel or type of personnel involved.
ADRA Denmark use the risk rating from iJET (see the Safety and Security Manual): 1. Minimal, 2. Low, 3.
Moderate, 4. High, 5. Very High.
ADRA Denmark will consider the following risk threshold, type of intervention, and involvement of
personnel.
Category
5 Lifesaving interventions
as in first wave
emergency responses
4 Second wave relief
responses, where
presence creates
stability
3 Grey zone bordering on
development

Focus areas
Food, water, hygiene
and shelter
Food, water, shelter
hygiene & emergency
education
ADRA DK sector or
thematic choices

Staff
Only the absolute
essential staff with
no HQ visits
Only essential staff

Consultant and
evaluations teams
may be included
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2 Long term
development

ADRA DK sector or
thematic choices

Family placements
and volunteers may
be included

The Secretary General or members of AdCom, may not in any way coerce a staff to participate in any
emergency responses at level 4 or 5 as described above. All participation must rest on an informed
choice by the staff.

6. ADRA Denmark safety & security preparation and training
All staff traveling to countries, regions or cities considered of low, moderate, high or very high risk will
be provided with pre-field preparation. This includes an in-house briefing by the Secretary General og
the appointed Security Focal Point presenting the ADRA Denmark’s safety and security policy, manual,
Crises Management Plan and Field Security Plan (if existent) and a country briefing by the respective
Program Coordinator.
In addition, all traveling employees are obliged to participate in an external safety and security training
for personal preparedness during field missions. The current training options are outlined in the Safety
& Security Manual. The scope of the training depends on the expected destinations of the employee.
All staff traveling to countries with low, moderate, high or very high risk will read and sign this policy
and the Safety and Security Manual stating that they understand the volatile and dangerous nature of
humanitarian work and that they are willingly joining ADRA Denmark with full knowledge that ADRA
Denmark will implement safety and security measures that meet international standards; however,
cannot guarantee that no harm will come to them.

7. Continual Assessment
ADRA Denmark’s Safety and Security Policy and Manual will be assessed and updated every second
year or as circumstances make necessary.
Field Security Plans will be assessed by the Country/ Regional Coordinator, with support of the
Secretary General or Security Focal Point as circumstances make necessary.
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8. Acknowledgement regarding Security policies and management
To be signed by the staff and other travelers travelling in the name of ADRA Denmark.
I have received, read and understood (1) ADRA Denmark’s Safety and Security Policy; (2) Safety and
Security Manual and Management Plan and Annexes.
Date:

Name & Position:

Signature:
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